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WI NNER!, GREAT FINISH FRANKIE LEACH

ANXIOUS TO GO
AGAINST WELCH

ROOTERS PLAN
TO ACCOMPANY

DETROIT TEAM

FANS LINE UP

AT EARLY HOUR

FOR BIB SERIES

ALEXIS SQUAD

SHOULD PROVE

NO SPECTATORS

AT DRILLS NEXT

WEEK, IS ORDER
Not Worrying About
Match With Whitey

Ross. -

Frankie Leach apparently is wor-

rying but little over the result of
his six-rou- bout with "Whine"
Ross at Legion hall on the night
of Sept 30, for Frankie began dick-
ering with local promoters today
for a bout with Frankie Welch next
month.

Although hard at work for the
Ross engagement. Leach figures he
will bruEh the fair-haire- d youth
from the Windy City aside in four
or five rounds. Then he wants to
take on the king pin of "Chick"
Rice's well known stable Frankie
Wrelch.

And Mr. Leach will spot Welch a
few pounds, according to a state-
ment made today by his manager.
"Leach never hits over 132 pounds."
declared his manager this after-
noon, "but to land this fellow Welch
he will spot bim three pounds. We
will let the fans of Davenport judge
whether Leach is entitled to a crack

V- -
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:V-vy'

at Welch after his bout with Ross i '3 TIL 7u "
the last of this month. If Frank s'Jrie "wer'e'UK
fnTwe will wtrhdrawOUoUrthcha":!days ago' Early this

crowd of earIy bir(is werelenge. camped outside the bleacher caiesLeach, who student of theis a tlSofficials of the club estimatePalmer school is not .a youngster , 30 000 wiu Sfie t d d M

Yanks and Indians Bcpin Deciding
Battles at ew York This

Afternoon.

BY HENRY L. FARRELL,
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

New York, Sept. 23. Any other
town but this big. blase burg would
close shop for an event like to-

day's.
Even the world's scries, bas-

eball's biggest classic, hasn't, much
more to promise than the four-gam- e

series starting this afternoon
between the New York Yankees ani
the Cleveland Indians.

The pennant and the big cat c
the series change is at stake. Both
clubs have been pointing for it for
two weeks. The bugs have been
waiting for it longer.

With a prospective ontpourine of
140,000, all attendance records

.
for

r , .

day's games and that 40.000 will be
in the yard Saturday and Sunday

against the Huggini'es.
Waite Hoyt, the boy wonder, or

Carl Mays, the portly underhand
tosser, will be sent against the In
dians by Huggins.

m

& Tomom

in the ring business. He hasi
iiBureu iu pb.u

" ."inspector (.analane, wno has nan-hi- s
pins and has won the majority dled ba.seban cr0wds for vears, sa d

of his mills via the knockout route. that hethis morning had doubledHe has fought all of the leading his force of coppers for the serieslightweights of the southwest and, This Speaker and his Indians
met several eastern stars while on were in town tnis morning, confi-- a

tour of the coast states two years dent but as nsuai Eaying nothing.
a- - Miller Huggins, the sawed-of- t

A fast, brainy fighter with a hard piiot of the Yankees, dismissed all
jolt. Leach has won the backing of attempts at comment with a polite,
many local fans by his clever box- - "We're ready."
ing in workouts here. He is a fine ! stanlev Coveleskie, the Shamokin
buiit fellow with a great pair of miner and spitbailer de luxe, rs

and a pair of arms that ably will be selected by Speaker to
would become a welterweight. His go after the first and fourth games,
legs are slight but beautifully de-!T- he stocky Pole hasn't done much
veloped. at Yank killing this season, as he

j has won only one out of five starts
Escanaba, Mich. "Babe" Asher,

bantamweight boxer, had the better
of Frankie Jummatti. of Chicago, in
a bout, accord-
ing to newspaper men.

3
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 91 66 .619
! Pittsburgh 86 59 .593

St. Louis .5S3
Boston 78 68 .534
Brooklyn .............72 73 .497
Cincinnati 67 79 .459
Chicago 58 87 .400
Philadelphia ...49 -- 99 .331

AMERICA LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

New York 91 53 .632
Cleveland 92 54 , .630
St. Louis 76 71 .517
Washington 73 72 .503
Boston 70 72 .493
Detroit .71 77 .430
Chicago 58 87 .400
Philadelphia 48 93 .340

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
X&tioDol League.

Pittsbnrrh, 3-- 0; Brooklyn, 1-- 2.

Cincinnati, 5; Philadelphia, 4, (10
tarings).

American League.
St Louis, 5--4; Philadelphia, 0-- 3.

New York, 12; Detroit, 5.
Cleveland, 9; Boston, S (12 in-

nings).

FEATHERBOSS

EM INCREASE

NEXT DEMANDS

ne Got $60,000 for Licking Frash
Will Probably Ask $100,000

to Box Again.

BY ROY GROYE.
Cleveland, Sept 23. The next

promoter who digs into his. jeans
for the wherewithal to stage a
feather championsHip scrap, is go-

ing to do some deep digging.
Promoters McGinty and Deutsca

dangled ?60,000 in front of Johnny
Kilbano's eyes to get the champ into
a ring with Danny Frush and to see
if thj "old master" had hit the
skids.

it was a dirty fight, full of re-

grettable incidents, but Johnny
demonstrated fully that he still is
the Kilbane cf old, for when Frush's
seconds revived him, the Baltimore
challenger's body was so spotted
with the marks of wallops that he
looked like a red-spott- ed leopard.

Kilbane undoubtedlv will hold out
now for a purse cf 75.003 or $100,-00- 0

to defend his title aga'n.
Tex to Pay More.

If Tex Rickard is the man be-

hind the guns, Johnny probably will
tack on a few thousand more, for
Kilbane never has forgotten the
slight Rickard handed him whin
he invited champions of all other
classes to attend the Dempsey-Car-penti- er

mill and failed to invite the
feather king.

Rickard has long been figuring
on st?ging a Kilbane tight, and hid
offered Johnny J40.000 to appear in
New York. Kilbane turned him
down cold and got $60,000 for the
fight in Cleveland.

Kilbane, well off financially, cares
little whether he fights again soon
or not. His one ambition is to keep
the crown until spring, when he
will hava held it for 10 years.

Other contenders probably wiil
refuse to meet the champ in Cleve-
land, for Kilbane's last-minu- te an-

nouncement that he would not fig'at
unless judges of his own choosing
were named gives the feathers the
impression that they cannot get a
fair deal with him here.

A howl a thousand howls have
gone up over the fouls in the

battle.
About the Fouls.

I was at the ringside, not six fe?t
from where the unpleasantness in
the first round took place. This is
what happened:

During an exchange of blows Kil- -
bane claimed Frush fouled him. It
certainly looked as if Frush was
going after Kilbana's wind. Johnny
turned to Referee Kelly to protest
but Kelly paid no heed ; Frush con- - '

tinued his wallops. That angered
the champ, and he drew Frush to-

ward him with his glove back of
Danny's neck and deliberately
"kneed" him.

Kelly sent the two men to their
corners, and rather than stop a
fight that had been under way only
a couple of minutes, which would
have forever killed boxing in Cleve--;
land, he gave the men a chance to j

recover, and ordered the fight to j

go on. t
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BRINGS EVAS

TO SMI-FIN- AL

Two fhicagoans, Guilford of Bos-to-

and British Champion
Are Survivors.

St. Louis, Mo, Sept. 23. Two
Chicagoans, Chick Evans and Bob-Gardn-

played a Bostonian, Jesse
Guilford, and a British champion,
Willie Hunter, today in the semi-
finals of the national amateur golf
championship at the St. Louis
Country club. Evans, the present
title holder, yesterday had to shoot
a 73 in the morning and played a
spectacular 36th hole in order to
survive the assault of Jesse Sweet-ze- r,

and earned the right to meet
Guilford.

After displaying considerable
carelessness, Evans had to hole a
25-fo- ot side-hi-ll putt on the (jeme
green to win 2 up, but he gener-
ously conceded Sweetzer a

for a half in a birdie 3, and
called the result one up. The most
skillful and telling shot Evans
used at this critical hole was a cut
brassie which carried the ball more
than 200 yards over two hills to
the blind green and dropped with-
in 15 feet, so great was the back
spin. This shot is unique with the
champion.

Guilford reached the semi-fin- al

round after a tight match with H.
R. Johnston of St. Paul, the Minne-
sota champion, winning 1 up by
shooting a in the forenoon,
and in the afternoon,
while Johnston shot in the
first round and in the sec-
ond, losing largely because of in-

accuracy of his long iron shots.
The other Chicago semi-finali- st

won his way to the penultimate
round by defeating Clark of Seattle
one up in tne nrst rouna, v. u.
Armour. Scotland, 4 and 3 in the
second round, and R. E. Knepper,
Sioux City, Iowa, yesterday, 4 and 2.

The long driving Chicagoan today
had the task of trying to stop Hun-
ter from carrying home the Ameri-
can title. Hunter yesterday defeat- -
ed Bobby Jones of Atlanta, Ga.,
runner-u- p in 1919, 2 and 1. by scor
ing an approximate 72. Jones owed

Ibis defeat largely to lack of gtner-- i
ah-.hi- as he made more brilliant
shots and drove farther than the;
Briton.

A characteriFtic of Evans game
was his straightness with wooden
clubs, deadly epproach and ability j

to better his game in the pinches j

as well as hold himself in reserve ;

for emergencies, when a spectacu
j lar play will unnerve his opponent.

Guilford forces his long driving
and good putting. He out-driv- es

Evan3 by 25 yards, but the cham- - j

pion purposely restrains his drives
'

in order to have perfect control of
direction. Guilford's putt has not j

been up to standard, and while j

Evans has missed many short ones,
while not under pressure he holed
three of 20 to 30 feet yesterdav.

Gardner is the peer of Guilford
with his drives and had a steady
long iron shot. He is usually good t

on the green and Just as pnleg- - j

matic as his British opponent, tut
the Briton's long suit is putting and j

the run-u- p shot, in addition to his j

ability to come through in a tight
play, seeming to better nis game
under pressure.

PIRATES GAIN

EVEN BREAK

Take First Game of Itonble Header
From Dodgers Bnt Lose

, Afterpiece.

Pittsurgh. Sept. 23. Pittsburgh
and Brooklyn split even on yester-
day's double header, the locals win
ning the first, 3 to 1, and losing the
second, 2 to 0. Scores:
Brooklyn 1 7 3
Pittsburgh 3 4 1

Batteries Grimes and Miller;
Glazner and Gooch, Schmidt.
Brooklyn 2 6 1
Pittsburgh 0 5 1

Batteries Cadore, Schupp, Smith
and Taylor; Cooper and Schmidt,
Gooch.

Reds Beat Phils in 10th.
Cincinnati, Sept 23. Cincinnati

defeated Philadelphia, 5 to 4, in a
hard battle yesterday. In
the 10th Bohne was hit by a pitch-
ed ball, Kopf sacrificed and Bohne
was thrown out at the plate on
Groh's single. Groh took second on
the play and scored on Roush's
single. Score:
Philadelphia 4 8 1
Cincinnati 5 12 1

Batteries Beehan, Betts and
Braggy; Donahue and "Wingo.

MRS. H. C. GOOD
TOPS FIELD m

HANDICAP PLAY

Mrs. Harry C. Good of Moline won
first place in the ladies' handi
cap event of the Rock Island Ar-
senal Golf club this week. Mrs. C
E. White of Moline won the con-
solation honors. Results:

Tuesday Mrs. Harry C. Good, de-
feated Mrs. C. E. White, 6 up 5 with
handicap of six.

Mrs. H. A. Holder defeated Mrs.
C. B. Rose, 7 and 7 with handicap of
12.

Wednesday Mrs. Good defeated
Mrs. A. R. Ebi of Moline, 5 and 4
with handicap of three.

Mrs. Holder defeated Mrs. Jean
Pope of East Moline, 5 and 3 with
handicap of four.

Thursday Mrs. Good defeated
Mrs. H. A. Holder of Moline, 3 and

with handicap of six.
Consolation Mrs. White defeated

Mrs. C. E. Rose of East Moline, 3
and 2.

In the final match. Mrs. Good
shot 18 holes in 59 while Mrs. Hold-
er took 97.

Lining Up 200 Fans
To Invade Rock

Island.
(Special to The Argus.)

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23. If pres
ent plans of loyal rooters of the
Detroit Tigers, professional foot
ball team, go through, the local
team will have plenty of support in

the first game of the season against
the Rock Island Independents on
Oct. 2. John C. Keys, prominent
stock broker, member of the firm
of Pratt, Keys company, and quite
a figure on Griswold street, the
Wall street of Datroit. is chief of
the committee which is endeavor-
ing to get 200 fans to travel to
Rock Island to cheer the Tigers to
victory. Keys is the man who sold
700 season tickets in a two-ho- ur

sales campaign on Griswold street
lth3 first part of the week. He is
! not only a successful stock broker,
j j.ut alao an ar(jent follower of foot- -
t Dau

Today's practice sessions, one in
the morning and the other this aft-
ernoon, were both stiff drills. Jerry
DePrato, former star fullback at
Michigan Agricultural college,
shone in

v

the morning session. His
tacklintr was sensational while in
the punting drill he got away sev-icr- al

spirals of 60 and 65 yards
each.

Manager Bill Marshall announced
this morning that there will be oniy
one practice session Saturday. This
will start at 1:30 and last until 4:30
in the afternoon. The tsam will
depart for Davenport early Satur-
day evening. Immediately upon
arrival in Davenport the team will
go to St. Ambrose college and the
first real scrimmage of the season
will be staged Monday afternoon.

The squad is getting into real
form now and the bigger men are
working into good physical trim.
Carmen, former Vanderbilt star,
was a bit bunged up aftor the first
tackling practice, but did not limp
during this morning's session.

ed the game for the Braves, re-

tired. Broxton, who relieved Mor-
gan, got himself into a lot of hot
water in the eighth inning when he
allowed three singles, a base on
balls and hit a man, netting three
runs for the Tractors and tying
the score. In the 10th round Platte
singled, and was advanced a base
when Bluege hit a fast one through
Broxton. Brooks laid one down to
first base and Cooney fumbled. The
game wa3 over when Menze lifted a
high one to Cruise in the left field,
who dropped it, scoring Platte.
The score:
Peoria 000 000 0301 4 10 2
Boston 000 030 000 03 9 4

Batteries McQuillan and Gold-thwait- e;

Morgan, Broxton and Gow-d- y,

Gibson.

ZUPPKE IS NOT

WORRYING OVE

LOSS OF STARS

Illinl Mentor lias an Abundance of
Heavy 3laterial from Which

to Build Team.

Urbana, 111., Sept. 23. Injuries
sustained by a number of the stars
on last year's University of Illi-

nois football team, who would be
eligible to play this year, may not
stand greatly in the way of Coach
Robert Zuppke in building a fight-
ing team for the pennant this year,
as Zuppke has more heavy talent
to select from than he has had in
many seasons, it is said.

Zuppke is working his men hard
until late every afternoon to hard-
en them into shape. It is certain
that the team will be heavier than
last year, but the necessary speed
is another matter, although some
of the men are showing up good.
The back field looks better than the
linemen so far. At present Zuppke
is experiencing difficulty in select-
ing the right men for guards and
ends. Al Mohr is going good at cen-
ter Just now and Vogel is playing
tackle and probably will be left
there. Crangle will in all prob
ability retain his former position as
fullback, despite report that he is
meeting with strong competition
trom lierrig. Kaiser, Dawson and
Sabo for the job. Dick Reichle is
cow playing halfback but may be
snirtetf to an end if no better man
is found for the place, although
cimpson. uranam and Latta are
going good at ends. Paul Stewart,
a fast and heady man, is compet-
ing with "Dutch" Durant and Cap-
tain Walquist for the quarterback
position, but Durant is equally fast
and a good punter. Zuppke also has
another good punter in Dawson.
Oiander, one of the last year's
squad, is another man likely to
land a regular place in the line-
up.

It is predicted that "Chuck" Car
ney, star last vear.
who suffered an injury to his knee
in the championship game with
Ohio State, and Freddie Majors, a
star player on the freshman team
last year, and who also received an
injury io nis Knee last summer,
will be ready soon, and if this istrue, it will add some relief to
fans.

BOWLING LEAGUE
MEETS TONIGHT

Meeting of members of the Com-
mercial Bowling league has been
called for tonight at the Island Citv
alleys. Fourth avenue and Twn.
ty-fir- st street. Plans for the year
are to be outlined.

Hoosier Ribb, 6,0CO
Hoosier N. S
Mason N. S.

Give Fans Last Chanca to Sec
Squad Workout Before Game

Yilth Petroit.

BY 3. U HUGHES.
Saturday and Snnday will be final

opportunities for the football fans
to watch the Independents in prac-
tice prior to the big opening game
of the season with Detroit Tigers
Oct. 2. Manager Walter Flanigan
announced this morning that every
one is invited to witness the drills
of these two days, but beginning
Monday, secret sessions will be the
order. Captain Frank Coughlin is
anxious to try new plays and sig-

nals, and he is therefore guarding
against any possible chance of the
Tigers being tipped off to what is
coins on. The practice behind
closed gates is deemed especially
necessary in view of the fact that
the Michigan aggregation will be
working out at Davenport.

Two sessions will be held each
day, morning and afternoon. The
squad will go through its paces at
Douglas park tomorrow morning,
asd in. the afternoon will be found
at the Reservoir, due to the high
school's appearance against Alexis
at the regular field. Douglas park
will be the scene of both workouts
Sunday.

Discussion of admission prices
is going at a merry clip among tho
fans at this writing. One hears ail
kind3 of rumors about the cost of
the game this year, but Manager
Flanigan has let it be known that
tne matter is still uncertain. He
refuses to make any definite an-
nouncement until the seating ar-
rangements have been completed.
He says the bleachers are being set
up with a view to increasing the
accommodations over last year, and
that the number of seats will be
the deciding factor of the price
question.

That a boost over last year's fig-

ure wil come, seems almost assured
It has been pointed out that Iowa
and Illinois universities have in-

creased price of attendance at the
principal games for the reason their
seating capacities are less than in
majority of the conference cities.
At Iowa the increase amounts to ap-
proximately $1.25.

One fan was heard to remark that
one should be willing enough to pay
$2 to see a team like Detroit open
the season against the Independ-
ents, when it is considered that
$1.65 was given in 1920 to see the
locals take on a St. Paul aggrega-
tion in a game that was really set-
tled before the first whistle
sounded.

Still, there is the fellow who is
working only part time and really
cannot afford to pay $2 for an aft-
ernoon's entertainment. The man-
agement says it wants to take care
of such fans, if it is possible. So it
goes. Everyone has a different idea
about the situation. The price ques-
tion has developed into a Chinese
puzzle that should take some tall
figuring to work out to the satis-
faction of everybody.

Out of it all, however, one fact
stands out prominently. If Rock
Island is to have the best in foot-
ball, the park must be filled to
capacity at each game. And the
fact remains, too, that this can be
done only by placing the cost with-
in comfortable reach of all. Rock
Island is glad to have a major
league brand of football, and it is
the writer's belief that the fans will
stretch a bit and make a few sacri-
fices to keep it at the high level.

Flanigan intimated that he may
be ready to make announcements
tomorrow that will be pleasing to
the fans. He refused to cvtn hint
what they would be, but chance j
are they are worth while looking
for. He was busy at the park all
day superintending the erection of
the bleachers.

Many calls have been pouring inalready for reserve seat3 to the In
dependent-Detro- it game It ii tv. I

petted that these will be ready to goon sale by tomorow night. A newsystem of handling the tirbta i
being worked out with a view to"7,5, "est seats as they arecalled for.

Potthoff a ranter.
"Fratz" Potthoff,

valley conference fullback, appear-ing for the first time as a candidatefor the Rock Island Independents,yesterday afternoon delighted thecrowd that was out to witness the
l 1 oueias park with hisong high punts. Potthoff got near- -
ZJt kicks off in excellentindicating that the local ag-gregation is not going to suffer inthis respect this fall.
ihtJaTt ,f 15 were out ndereye of Jimmie Conzei-ma- n

and Sid Nichols, and the usualprogram of setting up exercises andsignal drill was interspersed withinstructions to the baekfield onopen field running and rehearsal incatching of punts.
UDe Woenier and Hnnnims.

ed Potthoff in testing their legs bythe punting method. Woenig aver- -
mu5 to 10 W3 better thanPotthoff, but his kicksheight than those of the fomlr

Washington university :t o
eral of Obe's boots nrrj i

. C' would seem to in
fo? ve U " firs choicedntv rnnrim- - -- u
ed he can do things along this line
.1. a. umcu OV. CptTlllff rfPInn. .- .-. uli .JItwisting, spiralclass

The sacks of sawdust were againput to important use. Besides giv-ing the interference and linemensomething to dive at in the courseof running off plays, they wereused to school baekfield and endmen in the gentle art of sidestep-ping. The sacks wefe strung outin single formation with a distanceof about ten feet between eachThe men then between

Nearly Every Member Is Zxprrl-enoe-d

Established Good

litcord Last Tear.

BY PTGSKI5 PETE.
That Alexis high school football

team should prove an opponent
worthy of the best efforts Hock
land may put forward tomorrow

'afternoon at Douglas park, was the
warning imparted by Coach Kim-in- el

to his charges at the conclu-
sion of yesterday afternoon's drill
which marked the end of a week of
strenuous preparation. The mentor
intends to put his strongest lineup
on the field at the start, and if it
develops that .Alexis is not up to
thn standard expected, second
string men will be given their big
chance.

The. coach pointed out that Alexis
piled up large scores on nearly all
opposition last season, one oi
whom was the Aledo aggregation,
which In years past has given the
Islanders a supreme test at thu
start of the season. Rock Island
has never met Alexis, so the out-
come will be awaited with consid-
erable interest. The farmer lads
boast of a team carrying all but
one of last year's men, indicating
they have plenty of experience.

There is no room for favorites on
Kimmel's team, the coach declared.
Candidates must produce the stuff
before holding down a regular
berth. The prospects who have
been appearing for practice will be
used Saturday, as the situation may
warrant. The second string boys
have been faithful and are worthy
of some real action.

Practically the same lineup will
start tomorrow, as m tne -- i..uiui
panic Doman, captain, will be at
his position of center. March will
appear at right tackie; Alvine,
right guard; Hall, left tackle;
Mager, left guard, with Van Tuyl as
an alternate; Rinck at fullback,
Olson at left half and Hunter at
right half. Bhetter will take his!
old stand at quarterback. The best
ruen for the wing positions still re-

mains a puzzle. Providing Pan-nel- 's

shoulder is in proper condi-
tion he will start at the right side
and play on the left side may be
divided between Chambers, Searle,
Ramser, Reed and Anderson. Cham-
bers will probably start the strug-glu- e.

Get Sew Jerseys.
The high gridders will make

their first appearance in their new
jeiseys. The crimson and gold
anparel will be adorned with the
following numerals, to distinguish
the players:

Domain, 1; Rinck, 2; Shetter, S;
Hunter, 4; Olson, 5; Reed, 6; Al-
vine, 7; Pannei, 8; Searle, 9;
March, 10; Ash, 11; Mager, 12; Hall,
13; Anderson, 14; Van Tuyl, 15;
Chambers, 16; Clark, 17; Uoehme,
IS.

Considerable time was spent in
the perfection of signals last night.
Several small squads containing six
men apiece were sent up and down
the field with prospective back field
men to learn the plays accurately.
Some time is also being spent in
running with the ball and tackling.
Much attention is being given to
punting.

Olson, who has only been testing
his prowess at the boot for a few
nights, is developing into a regu-
lar kicker. Crompton, a new man,
has about the best punt of any man
on this year's field, but lacks finish.
Lamp, a good man in raising the
ball, is bothered with an injured
leg, making it necessary to give up
action until recovery.

A hard scrimmage concluded the
afternoon's performance yesterday.
Weak and strong points, alike, are
expected to be uncovered in Satur-
day's game and this should give
Kimmel a chance to see "who is
who."

Starts at. S O'clock.
The game will be the first one

played iu Douglas park this sea-
son. It is scheduled to start
promptly at 3 o'clock. Robert
Kaufman of Davenport will referee
the game and Ted Davenport will
act as umpire.

.Moline vs. Kewanee.
The Moline high school will play

their initial game of the season to-
morrow with Kewanee at Browning
field. Little is known of the
strength of Kewanee this year, but
pians are being made for a hard
battle. The Swedes have been do-
ing hard practice and it is predicted
mat a much better team will beseen in action this year than last.In the scrimmages the regulars
uave oeen snowing Torm.

laeuport Idle.
ndtcnpon nign school does not

iipen me season until Oct 1, when
cst i.iterty will be its oppon--

eut.

PEOHIA HANDS

BOSTON DEFEAT

MoQafllan Tarns Trick on Old
Teammates by lieatiuir Them

in 4 to 3 Struggle.

(Special to The Argus.)
Kewanee, dll., Sept. 23. George

McQuillan turned the trick on his
old team today when he put a 4 to
3 win over the Boston Braves for
Peoria Tractors in a ex-
hibition game at Galva, staged un-
der auspices of the American Le-gi-

post of that city. McQuillan
was for years pitcher with the Bos-
ton Braves and Philadelphia Na-
tional league club. Four thousand
pecpie witnessed the exhibition.

n tne huh inning. Hank Gowdy J

iud Morgan, the battery who start- -

30x32
Hoosier N. S 9.S5
Carspring S . 11.85
Mason N. S. 12.95
Mason, Jr. Cord . 17.50
Mason Heavy Duty Cord 19.95

JOK UKRGKIi.
"The greatest playin; manager in

the minor leagues!"
That's what W icliita, Kan thinks

of Joe IJerjrer of liock Island, who
clinched the Western league pen-
nant for that city this week. In
snmniing up the season's work by
:i review of the players, the Wich-
ita Beacon has the following to say
with regard to our own Joe:

"Starting with Joe Berger at the
pivot position, it is easy to see why
Wichita has won. Every man out-
classed every opponent, and the
four intielders worked together like
clockwork.

"Fans who saw Joe Berger dig-
ging up liners oat of the dirt, stop-
ping drives which seemed impossi-
ble to reach, rovering his territory
with tlie iM'f d, dash and u p of a
hawk, are ready to accord him the
palm of being the best shortstop in
the league."

Wichita acquired a lead of eight
games over both Omaha and Ok!a-honi- a

City on Tuesday of this week.
and only th;t number oi games re
ntair.ed to be n laved bv either of
the runncrs-up- . The pennant was
practically won over a week luro.
but three victories in a, row over
Omaha and Tnesday's victory over
SL Josenh settled it. Berber's club
was nosed out of the pennant last
year by a iiair-gam- e.

Rock Island cerininly Is prond of
the achievements of Joe, He is a
real prodnct of this city, having
started his baseball career here:
and not only that, but he owns a
home here. It wonld mean much
to baseball in Bock Island if Joe
could be at the helm.

SPEAKE RS HOLD

IGEFOn YANKS

Battle Boston to 9 to 8 Yictory
ew York Gains Win Over

Detroit.

Boston, Sept. 23. Cleveland won
from Boston, 9 to S, in 12 innings
yesterday, thus virtually keeping
pace with New York in the battle
for first place.

Score: - R. H. E.
Cleveland 9 11 5
Boston 8 12 0

Batteries Sothorn, Jlorton, Cald-
well and O'Neill, Shinault; Russell,
Thorniahlen, Myers and Walters.

Tankees Win Easily.
New York, Sept. 23. New York

defeated Detroit, 12 to 5 yesterday
in the last game of the season be-
tween the two teams. The contest
was loosely played. Both Ehmke
and Shawkey, the starting pitchers,
were removed. Quinn, who suc
ceeded bhawkey, was highly effec-
tive. Ward of the Yankees made a
home run and two triples in three
times at bat.

facore: r. h. E.
Detroit 5 11
iew yoric ........12 9 1

Batteries Ehmke, Dauss, Boone
and Bassler; Shawkey, Quinn and
&cnang.

Browns Annex Two.
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. St Louis

took both games of a double-head-er

yesterday. Sisler's home-ru- n drive
over tne center field wall won the
second game by the scor of 4 to 3,
while in the opening game Davis
blanked the Athletics, 5 to 0

S3re: R. II. E.
St. Louis 5 10 2
Philadelphia o 6 2

Batteries! Davis and Severeid;
Moore and "Wyatt

Second game: r. it. e.St. Louis a n o
Philadelphia ...... "..i;: l 9 0

Batteries Bayne and "severeid;
Naylor, Keefe and Perkins.

or sidestepping a would-b- e tackier.The baekfield candidates weregiven about 13 minutes' rehearsalin punt-catchin- g. With each kick,the linemen bore down on the re-
ceiver in very much the same manner as occurs in a real game.

Early to Bed.
Instructions of Coach FrankCoughlin to get to bed early everynight, when possible, is being fol-

lowed to the letter, it would seem.
Majority of the players are quar-
tered at a private residence at Sev-
enth. avenue and Fourteenth street,
where they can gather after supper
for a confab about football and
then retire. They can all be found
at home generally by S: 30 each eve
ning". 2

Chicago. The world series willopen on the Polo Grounds at New
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OTHER SIZES

We pay all Government
Excise Tax and do not
charge customer.

We also handle a complete assortment of sizes in
Hood, Goodrich, Firestone, Mason, Quaker City, Ko-kom- o,

Mansfield, Hawkeye, United, Carspring at
Special Cut Prices.

See us for best buys on Standard Accessories.
Open Evenings and Sundays Until Noon.

11 nlciCfcaS Wi 24TH.
.. vju o, unless fitlSDurgntti0p Sped' V'111 de" no9es ut Giants in the Natioa-signe- dto manner of dodging al league pennant race.


